Innovation

Creative Approach
to Lighting

Our unique understanding of event design
techniques and high quality lighting equipment, combined with the ability to mix these
elements together in oringinal and unexpected
ways enables us to create truly unforgettable
enviroments that will surpass your
expectations.
Event lighting requires more than
		
equipment - it demands an eye
		
for the unique and a focused
			
attention to detail. This
			
skill can only be 		
			
gained through
				
experience.
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Let us Light up the night to make
memories that last a lifetime!

www.BinghamtonEventLighting.com

About

Illuminations

Holiday Lighting

Illuminations is a locally owned and operated Christmas and Event lighting company.
Owner, Eddie Bello, has over 17 years in the
hospitality business, and extensive experience in banquets and event planning, so you
will rest assured knowing you have an industry professional on your side.
Our goal is to create beautiful lighting designs that dramatically enhance your event,
showcasing you and your guests in the most
flattering light. If you have a vision for your
event, we will do everything possible
		
to make sure that vision comes
			
to life for you!

Services Include
Lighting should not be an afterthought,
rather it is a key element in the landscape
of your event design, as it creates mood and
ambiance unlike any other decor. So invite
us to add a light touch of sophistication to
your event and see what an incredible difference ambient lighting can make!
Themed Color Up-Lighting -

Transform the look of a room with the colors
of your event!
Elegant Wedding Lighting - The

twinkle of lights should match the twinkle in
your eye!
Evening Bistro Lighting- Great for

social events, weddings, fundraisers, and more!
Outdoor Tree Lighting - Wrapped

trees or Wisteria hanging lights, we can do it
all!

Are you ready?
Transform Your Event
Lighting is the essence of emotion without it, there can be a void, whereas too
much of it can be a distraction. Lighting has
a power when the perfect amount is present
- when you walk into the room and lose your
breath, as the spotlight illuminates your first
dance. The potential of lighting can be realized when you allow us to help create these
enchanted memories.
We would love to speak with you about your
event and share with you how we can transform your vision into reality for your special
day!
Contact us today

Bistro Lighting Example
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